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The threshold voltage shift of anorphous -Si TFT's under pulse
operation is discussed. The duty ratio and frequency dependence of the
shift have been measured. A positive pulse stress causes a shift
equivalent to that of DC voltage stress. 0n the other hand, a negative
pulse stress decreases the amount of the shift depending on its pulse
width and can be accurately described by an equivalent circuit model.
Based on these data, a nore dependable estimate of the long -tern
reliability of an anorphous-Si TFT panel has been realized.

1. Introduction
Amorphous-Si (a-Si) TFTs have been widely

used in active -natrix LCDs because of their
good switching characteristics. However, the
threshold voltage (Vt) shift during operation
still shows an obstinate instability of a-Si
TFTs. lluch effort has been done to reduce the
anount of the Vt shift, (1) to study the shift
nechanisms, (2) and to estinate the long -term
reliability by their dependence on the stress
period and voltage. (1) It is inportant to
confirn the estimation methods and to verify
the panel life -tine, because the shift
direction is subject to stress polarity, and
the resultant shift will be neelisible by
offsetting shifts of rnutually oposite directions.
Nevertheless, the investigation has mainly
concentrated on applying DC voltage on the gate
electrode, and the shift under pulse operation
has not been studied in detail. In this paper,
the Vt shift under pulse operation is described,
and the estinate of the threshold voltage shift
of such TFTs under long -tern operation is
presented.

Z. Experinents
As shown in Fis. 1, TFTs used to study the

shift have an inverted stagger structure sith a
gate insulator layer and an a-Si layer between
the gate and the source and drain electrodes.
The gate insulator layer is composed of silicon
-nitride and aluninun -oxide, described in
detail elsewhere. (3)

The threshold voltage is defined as the
gate voltage at the intersection of
extrapolation of the { Id vs. Vg curve in the
saturation region. The Vt shift is derived by
neasuring the Vt before and after applying the
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stress voltage. In the pulse stress
measurenents, a rectangular pulse is applied to
the gate electrode with the source -drain
electrodes set at 0 V. The total stress time
is constant in every experinent.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Vt shift by pulse stress

Figure 2 shors the duty ratio dependence of
the A Vt with 60 Hz pulses at 25 t. flith a
positive stress, the positive shift is alnost
constant rith respect to the duty ratio. There
is no difference betreen the shift by pulse
stress (O plots)and that by DC voltage stress
(O plots). A negative stress also shows no

clear variation with the duty ratio, but there
is a sharp jurnp between the pulse and DC

stresses. The DC stress causes a shift to the
negative direction (1. plots) about three times
greater than the pulse stress (A plots).

Figure 3 shows the frequency dependence of
the shift with a negative pulse stress having a
50:t duty ratio, at 25t (O plots) and 60t (O
plots) . The shift towards the negative
direction is greater at 60t than at 25t. A hish
-frequency pulse decreases the shift. The

shift starts to decrease at around I Hz at 25t
and 10Hz at 60t. In LCD panel operation, a
negative pulse is applied at 60 Hz, which
causes about a 70S drop in the shift at 25t and

about a 207', drop at 60t.

3.2 Effects of pulse stress
Since the threshold voltage shows a

negative shift with a negative stress, the
shift should mainly be caused by carrier
trapping at a -Si / SiN interface. Therefore,
when TFTs are stressed by pulse voltage, the
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voltage across the gate insulator (Vi) should
be taken into account. Vi is calculated
through the ordinary charging model of CR

circuits, as shoun in Fig. 1.

vi = vs(r- s*fti "'nt-f)) , (1)

1 1-1
t- (cs+ci).(*;-*) , (2)

where Vg is the applied voltage to the gate
electrode, Ci and Cs are the capacitances, Ri
and Rs are the resistances, of the insulator
filn and the a-Si film, respectively, t is the
stress tine, r is the time constant of the
circuit.

Ifhen the negative pulse at 60Hz is applied
to the gate at 25f,, the ratio of Vi to Vg is
calculated as a function of pulse width using
expression (1), where the specific resistivity
of a-Si is assumed to be 4x10r o Ocm at 25N and
the a-Si film thickness is 0.24 pm. The ratio
varies with the duty ratio, in other words, the
pulse width. tlhen the duty ratio is 99.9fr, the
gate insulator is stressed by 74ll of the
applied voltage.

Since the shift is proportional to the
stress voltage to the power of 3.8, according
to our measurenents, we can calculate the
anount of the Vt shift by pulse stress from the
observed shift by DC stress. The result of
this calculation is shown as solid line in Fis 2.
In particular, there is a jump in the curve
between 99.9 fl and 100 N (DC stress) , and the
shift with the pulse stress is expected to be
34[ of the shift with the DC stress.

0n the other hand, when a positive pulse is
applied to the gate, the gate insulator is
stressed by alrnost a ful I -swing voltage,
because the a-Si film resistence (Rs) becornes

sufficiently low and the time constant ( r ) of
expression (2) is close to zero, and the
voltage across the gate insulator (Vi) is
nearly equal to the applied voltage (Vi). Thus,
the positive pulse stress causes a shift
equivalent to that with DC voltage stress, as
shown in Fig.2.

Furthernore, thq frequency dependence of
the shift can be calculated in the sane w&V,

where the specific resistivity of a-Si at 60f
is assuned to be 2x10' 0cm. Since the specific
resistivity increases at 60t, the tirne constant
r becomes snall, according to expression (2).
Therefore, the shift at 60t begins to decrease
at higher frequency than that at 25 t. The
result is shown in Fis 3 as a solid line and
agrees with the data. Thus, the shift uith the
pulse stress can be explained by the charging
nodel described above.

3.3 Estimate of Vt shift during LCD operation
The basic procedure for estimating the

threshold voltage shift during LCD operation is
sane as reported elsewhere. (l) The shift is
obtained as the sun of the AVt for a negative

and positive bias.

lvt=Avr(+)+dvt(-), (3)

cl 81lVt(+)c(Vs-Vt) t, (4)

u2 gz
AVt(-)a(Vs-Vt)-t, (5)

where AVt(+) is the shift by positive stress
and AVt(-) bv negative stress. As value c1 and
u 2 are used 2.7 and 3.8, respectively. The
value of ,1 and 12 have been measured at 60 t
by DC stress experinent to be 0.54 and 0.47,
respectively. Iie calculated the AVt of the
LCD panel at 60 [ , assuning the effective
voltage of the negative stress to be 95[ of the
original voltage. The result is shown as a
solid line in Fie. 4 , where a dashed line
indicates the result estimated by a
conventional nethod for reference. The
estimation of the threshold voltage has been
inproved to less than 2 V in ten years even at
60t.

4. Sunmary
The threshold voltage shift of a -Si TFTs

under pulse operation is quite different fron
that under DC bias. Althou8h a positive stress
causes an equivalent shift between pulse and DC

stresses, a negative stress causes a sharp junp
betueen 60 Hz pulse and DC stresses. Iloreover,
the frequency dependence of the shift by a
negative pulse stress is remarkable and varies
rith tenperature. These characteristics are
explained well, by considering the effective
voltage across the gate insulator. Consequently,
when the a-Si TFTs are stressed by a negative
bias during LCD operation, the expected
negative shift is 34N at 25f, and 82N at 60f,,
with respect to the DC stress. Furthermore,
the long-tern reliability of a-Si TFTs can be
estinated more precisely than before, using the
data from DC stress neasurenents.
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Fis.l Cross-gectional vier of a-Si TFT(left)i
Equivalent circuit of shaded Part(rieht)i
Cs and Ci are capacitances of a-Si and
gate insulator filn, and Rs and Ri are
the resistances of a-Si and insulator
fild' respectively.
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